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Tish and Tush will not let you forget the upcoming Spring
Concert. Their desire for a Big Mac is all enduring.

8:00 p.m.- Dinner
Student Center.

Theater-

binoculars. Sure enough, the
82nd Airborne. I guess they
had had been stationed in South
Carolina so long they had gone
native. Well, that screwed any
chance of a counter-coup. I
dejectedly walked to the
nearest interstate and started
hitchhiking.

Afat-cat Republican stopped
his Caddy Seville. I got in back
because the front seat was
taken up by his dowdy wife and
three obviously un-car-trained
and over-weight poodles. He
explained that he wasn’t going
to stop until he made the
Canadian border, but he would
slow down to 35 MPH at the
Harrisburg exit. I settled down
and listened to a bizzare lecture
on how Gerald Ford was the
right man in the right place at
the right time. I do hope the
state of Maryland will forgive
me for throwing up all over
their pretty highway.
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By Keith Millison
I want to remind everyone

that the XGl’s are sponsoring
another keggar on January
29th at the Hunter’s and
Anglers Club. The name of the
group playing that night is Red
Delicious, the same group we
had at our last keggar in the
Fall Term. Vince Johnson will
be posting signs duringthat
week and maps will be available
at the roundtable on Friday,
January 28th for those who
don’t know where the Hunter’s
and Anglers Club is located. Be
sure to make it a special point
to attend this Keggar because
it should be one of the better
times this term for everyone
who attends.

charity. The Epilepsy Founda-
tion sent a representative to
one of our past meetings and
asked the fraternity if we
would hold one of these
pancake eating contests for the
benefit of those who are
afflicted with epilepsy. I urge
all students to come out and
cheer those people who are
eatingthe pancakes and to back;
this worthwhile cause.

Under the heading of
sports, Rick Mosley reported
that the fraternity now has
three bowling teams and
everyone who bowls has a good
time. Anyone who wants to be a
substitute for any of the
bowling teams can contactRick
in the XGI lounge. Also, anyone
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At home, finally, over

several Heinikens, I contem-
plated my future.

Does anyone know the
words to ‘Waltzing Matilda’?

Another event the frater-
nity is sponsoring this term is a
pancake eating contest which
will be held later this term and
all proceeds will be donated to

who would like to play
basketball for the fraternity
can seeRick againbecause he is
the captain of this year's
basketball team.

Can You
performance are effective in
keeping the elderly person
exposed to a learning enviro-
nment.

The professor cited ex-

Did
today?

you catch a cold yesterday or

Do you expect one tomorrow?

If so, don’t give it away, sell it to
the Hershey Medical Center.

Here’s what you get in return for
your virus: a weekend at the Hershey
Motor Lodge in beautiful Hershey, Pa.,
and $125 upon completion of the
program.

Further information is available by
calling Mr. Tom Cox or Dr. Ted Kantner
at 534-8181 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. After 5 p.m., call 939-4092.

jU Hof loin

Cultural Committee-

Jan. 21- Jan. 25- Pass-Fail and Course Repeat Option
forms may be filed.
HACC- 7:30 p.m.- Film “The Sword and The Stone,”
Walt Disney- College Center Room 107.

7:00 p.m.- Mass- Student Center.
8:00 p.m.- Social- Student Center.
8:30 p.m.- Fireside Chats- Student Center,

12:00 noon- 1:30 p.m.- International Affairs Assoc.-
Speaker- Gallery Lounge.
12:15 p.m.- NOW Meeting- Film “Women On The
March” Part II- Location to be announced.

7:30 p.m.- Bingo- Social Committee- Student Center,
Last Day to Return books purchased for Winter Term,

8:00 p.m.- SGA Meeting- Room E-307

10:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.-
Counseling- Vendorville.
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.- Returning Women- Brown Bag
Lunch W-138.

Father Richardson-

Teach An Old Dog New Tricks? From Pg. 3
amples of cases where intellec- were exposed to various creases in intellectual perfor- hood and old age in order to
tual performance increases educational and cultural pro- mance.” achieve a greater balance
during adulthood. grams, especially through the Because older citizens are so between personal life-related“Older persons of very poor introduction of television in the capable of learning, Dr. Baltes needs and educational of-educational backgrounds who United States, evidenced in- says we should consider fer ings.

redesigning a much more However, Dr. Baltes cau-
flexible educational system so tions that it would be
that these people can be active dangerous to simply take the
throughout their life span. educational system that we

He suggests that persons have created for the young and
not obtain all of their education transpose it into later life,
in a continuous, rigid fashion in “The challenge,” he adds,
early life, but distribute their “is one of creating an
education in different ways- educational system in which
such as in chunks throughout chronological age becomes less
childhood, adolescence, adult- and less important."

Jan. 31 st - Feb. 4thOne Week Only!
Capitolite - Yearbook

On Sale
Price -$7.50

In Vendorville
Harrisburg

REPRODUCTIVE
HEALTH SERVICES

100 Chestnut Street • Harrisburg, PA 17101
BIRTH CONTROL PREGNANCY TESTING

VD SCREENING ABORTION COUNSELING
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